
5D Come and See My Place 

Nelson Bay Here We Come!! 

Dear Email Giggle Critter, 

I would like to take you to Nelson Bay.  My family and I go there all the 

time!!! It is in Australia. I really would like you to come to this beautiful 

place. There are some delicious foods such as: pavlova which is a desert 

that is meringue with fruit on top, there is vegemite which is a type of 

spread that you put on bread, we also have marmalade which is another 

spread and much more. 

 Now back to the main point Nelson Bay, our unit is pretty much right in 

front of the so called Little Beach which is great for just going for some 

laps up and down the beach because there are hardly any waves!!! But 

then there is Shoal Bay which is just a little bike ride away!!! Now this 

beach has BIG waves. But you have heaps and heaps of fun!!! 

Now, I will tell you a little story. My Dad taught me how to ride my bike 

at Nelson Bay the same as my brother and sister!!! It’s great for bikes 

because it has a lot of footpaths that you can ride your bikes on!!! It is 

also very convenient because there is a corner shop just past the Little 

Beach!!! I love Nelson Bay and if you’re a beach type of person you will 

love it!!! If you come with me in the New Year you can come for a walk 

down to ANOTHER beach and you can see some FIREWORKS!!!!! They 

are superb!!!! 

Love from your soon to be friend E.S. (5D) 

Come On Holidays With Me! 

Dear Email Gigglecritter, 

Come on holidays with me to the Gold Coast. I love the Gold Coast. We 

can go to Sea World and see all the cool exhibitions like the sting rays, 

you can touch them and feed them. I think it is cool but I have never 

done it before. We can go on the Viking ride where you go up a big 

ramp on a small Viking ship then you go through a castle and suddenly 

you go down a big ramp really fast and you stop in a big splash. 



Then we can go to Movie World and we can go on the road runner 

coaster. After that we can go on the spooooooooky skooby coaster and 

we can go on a whole lot more rides. Finally we can go to Wet n’ Wild 

and go on everything! My favourite is the side winder. 

From A. D. (5D)                

Visit the Great Barrier Reef! 

Dear Email Gigglecritter, 

I would like you to come to Australia and have a good old Aussie time! I 

would like to take you on holiday to the amazing colourful Great Barrier 

Reef! You could see reef sharks but luckily they don’t eat humans or 

Gigglecritters. You can also see turtles, coral, dolphins and wonderful 

fish. 

We could stay on a boat and have a Barbie. On the Barbie there would 

be Kangaroo and for dessert, Pavlova! We would wear thongs on our 

feet and run back home! You would love to have a holiday with me! 

By J. J. (5D) 

Come to Nelson Bay! 

Dear Email Gigglecritter,  

I am inviting you to come to Australia, we can go to Nelson Bay together 

and go fishing and eat yummy pavlova. We could also play beach sports. 

We can find octopus and play cricket. We can also hang out in the unit 

and eat fish and chips. We can play in the pool and when we’re cold we 

can go in the spa.  

In Nelson Bay we can go to the shops and buy new toys, clothes, food 

and fishing gear. If you are in the right spot you can catch massive fish. 

I hope you can come. 

From D.M. (5D) 

 



A Special Australian Holiday 

Dear Email Gigglecritter,  

I want you to come to Australia and visit me because I will take you on 

a holiday to Uluru one of the most famous landmarks in Australia. Uluru 

is a large red rock that is also known as Ayers Rock. It is located in the 

Northern Territory and is in the heart of Australia.  

I want you to come because I want to show you our wonderful country, 

which is Australia. If you come I hope you will enjoy your stay with me 

and will have a great, fantastic, wonderful and an adventurous stay.  

Looking forward to you coming! 

Yours sincerely, A.J (5D) 

Come To My House! 

Dear Email Giggle Critter, 

Hey, how are you going this week? It will soon be my school holidays 

and also Christmas is coming up!!!! I would love it if you came to visit 

me in my home and we could go to Jamberoo together with my family. 

Jamberoo is the most fantastic place you can go to. There are water 

slides and beaches. I would love it if you could come and visit us in our 

house and we could drive there.   

Our house is a nice quiet place and my best friend lives close by and we 

could swing by and see her. I hope you can come. We could have hot 

dogs for lunch (they are sausages in a bun with tomato sauce) and lots 

more, so don’t miss out. Come and visit and have fun with me and my 

family and of course my best friend. You might be able to come into my 

house and see my beautiful pussy cats. They are lovely and they never 

bite. I have a brother and his name is J. He is so nice, kind and funny.  I 

hope you can come and spend time with me.  

Love from your new friend L.G. (5D) 

 



An Unusual Weekend! 

Dear Email Gigglecritter,  

Would you like to see what an usual weekend with the K family in Castle 

Hill, Australia is like? If so, here’s an idea for you. Come and spend the 

weekend with us. 

We will have barbeques, go to the park, go to cinemas, play sport, 

watch movies and meet with family and friends. If it is in summer or it’s 

a hot day we could go swimming in our pool, we could show you around 

Castle hill or surrounds which you’d find is very exciting and we could 

even venture into the city of Sydney or visit the Blue Mountains. 

I hope you’d see how great the K family’s weekend can be. 

By P.K. (5D)   

A Day At My School!     

Dear Email Gigglecritter,  

Why don’t you come to our school, have a look round and have a great 

day at school with me? The best day is any day but on the weekend? I 

like Thursday because it is nearly the end of the week and I have 

swimming!!  

I really enjoy the GiggleIT Project. I love the gigglecritters, every single 

one because they are so funny and they look so cool!! You are my 5th 

best one, Email Gigglecritter.  I like the times we get to see all of the 

gigglecritters! 

If you come to school we could follow the normal timetable which is 

really good anyway. You could meet all my teachers. My best subject is 

science enrichment. I know you would enjoy that! 

By K.J. (5D) 

 

 



A Delicious Aussie Meal!        

Dear Email Gigglecritter, 

I would like to invite you to my house for an Aussie meal. I think we will 

have a lot of fun together. We will have some snags (sausages) and 

salad and then for dessert we will have some lamingtons and ice-cream! 

I do not care what we have but we have to have an Aussie dinner on 

the BBQ. We will have some veggies and some bacon and egg 

sandwiches with my family. We can go in the pool at my house and 

have a lot of fun. We can also play fun games together and talk to each 

other, tell jokes and funny stories to each other.  

Hope we have a lot of fun together. Can’t wait to see you! 

From M.P (5D)  

Come For The Weekend! 

Dear Email Gigglecritter, 

I would like to invite you to my house for the weekend because I think 

that you would enjoy what I’m planning to do with you.  

Firstly we will have an Aussie BBQ and will cook yummy snags 

(sausages), bacon and eggs. Then for dessert we will have a Pavlova 

with yummy lamingtons on the side. After that nice Aussie BBQ dinner 

you won’t want to leave. The next day we will go for a swim and enjoy 

the acquaintance of my elder sister. We will enjoy the nice, cool, 

relaxation of the water by our side.  

I think that if you come to my house you will have lots of fun. I hope 

you choose to come to my house because I have planned a lot of Aussie 

activities. I hope we will enjoy ourselves and have lots of fun. 

From C.T. (5D) 

 

 



A Weekend To Remember! 

Dear Email Gigglecriter,        

Hello there, would you like to join me for the weekend? Here are the 

things you could do with the G family from Castle Hill, Sydney, and 

NSW! We will go fishing, paintballing and barbequing. We will go to 

Laser Tag too! We can to the computer shop and I will buy you an 

Australian computer! We will play tennis and consoles all day! We can 

go to Arcade Central, I know you will like that and to the movies.  

So I hope you have made up your mind that you will stay with the G 

family! 

From M.G. (5D) 

Fun on The Gold Coast! 

Dear Email Gigglecritter, 

I am leaving in a few weeks for the Christmas holidays and I would love 

it if you could come with me and my family. I will be going to the Gold 

Coast. That is located at the top of Australia. It has the most divine 

beaches and some of the best experiences you can experience in 

Australia. We will be going for 2 weeks.  

If you decide not to come you will be missing out on a lot of great things. 

You will miss out on the Aussie barbeques and the snags which is an 

Aussie slang word for sausages. You will also be missing out on all the 

superb beaches. For desserts you will miss out on the delicious Aussie 

Pavlova.  

At the gold coast there are five awesome theme parks. They are called: 

WET ‘N’ WILD, DREAMWORLD, SEA WORLD, and MOVIE WORLD AND 

WHITE WATER WORLD. Every time I go to the Gold Coast I go to at 

least one of these superb theme parks.  Some of them are water parks 

but some of them are just normal parks. SEA WORLD is a normal park 

but it is also an animal park as well. 

 I really hope you can come with me to the Gold Coast with me. 



From A.F. (5D) 

An Real Aussie Meal 

Dear Email Gigglecritter, 

I would like to invite you to my house for dinner to enjoy an Aussie meal. 

We could have snags on the BBQ and salad and for dessert, some 

lamingtons and ice cream!  

Anything would be fine with me, as long as you enjoy it. There are many 

other options too. We could have bacon, eggs, and some freshly grown 

fruit and vegies out of my veggie garden. 

We’ll have lots of fun at dinner too! We can tell jokes, play a board 

game or even watch a movie while we do all those things! 

I really hope you can make it because we’ll have lots of fun. 

From your friend, 

E.M. (5D)  

 

 

 


